HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR UNCERTAIN TIMES
NEVER RUN OUT OF CLEAN, PURE WATER

I

Your tap water will probably not be negatively affected during the coronavirus
crisis, but the affordable, easy peace-of-mind your Shift™ bottle provides is nothing
less than priceless. Ultraprep has a full range of products to help smart people take
smart measures to ensure their family’s safety. Call us now for fast delivery!

800-527-7704

Experts available for needs consultations

www.ultraprep.com

PAID

975 Hwy. 327 East, Suite 155-B • Silsbee, Texas 77656

www.ultraprep.com

n times of emergency, bottled drinking water is always the first item to be
cleared from store shelves. The coronavirus crisis comes with no specific threat
to public water supplies, yet for millions of people, securing supplies of clean
drinking water for their families comes as a basic instinct. There is a better option
to satisfy that instinct, that’s cheaper, easier to store, more portable, more dependable, and better for the environment than bottled water. The Aquimira Shift™ filter
bottle provides three months of continuous water purification. With a generous 24
oz. capacity and easily replaceable filters, the Shift™ is already popular for camping, fitness training, home, and office use.

Order now by phone or online
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five color choices

one for each family member
replacement filters from $14.99
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shop from hundreds of
preparedness products!

Complete Go-Bags

Be Ready For

Anything
Order now by phone or online

800-527-7704
www.ultraprep.com

Frontier Pro Straw Water Filter
Keeps you safe from waterborne
illness when it matters most. Use
as a straw filter or connect to a
water reservoir - even a standard soda bottle. Certified to
EPA and NSF/ANSI standards
so you can trust the filter to perform as claimed - even from the
dirtiest sources! Each filters 50
gallons. Replacement filters also
available.
only
$

2995

SunJack USB Solar Charger

Prepacked survival kits include
water storage/treatment, emergency food rations, solar power
for charging cell phones and
electronics, lighting, tools,
medical supplies and more
- multiple configurations
and sizes available.
our signature selection
$

29995

Kits from $7500 Appearance and
selection may vary from photo

The World’s most powerful, weather-resistant charger. Charge your phone, tablet, lights, camera, music, or any USB device
on the go. Each 25W
SunJack comes complete
with two battery packs to
keep you energized even
when the sun isn’t shining.
just
$

18900

Credit cards welcome
Fast shipping

Seven Day Complete Meal Kit

Optimus Crux Cook System Stove

These convenient, cost effective and delicious meal kits
are designed, produced and delivered with the utmost
care and concern for complete nutritional value and enjoyment. Each pouch represents one meal and provides
an average of 1,200 calories per day. Products can be
prepared in the pouch for
your convenience and it has
5+ year shelf-life. Simply add
boiling water..
just

Ultralight, small and easy on the wallet too - this versatile
package includes the feather-light, precision-simmering
Crux Lite stove and the Terra Solo Cook Set now with a
non-stick coating for fast cleanup. The tidy little bundle
holds a pot with pour spot and a tough-as-nails fry pan
(that doubles as a pot lid).
Keep it neat in the mesh carry bag - the whole system
weighs less than 10 oz.
only

$

8495

Also available: Three day to 45-day kits, individual emergency
rations, portable gas stoves, and more.

$

6995

Also available: Additional fuel canisters and a complete line of
cookware and utensils.

